
audition information

The classic 1987 motion picture fantasy bursts onto the stage in the unforgettable
theatrical experience, Big The Musical. Featuring a witty, moving and insightful book by
John Weidman (Assassins; Pacific Overtures; Road Show) and a dazzling, energetic,
heartfelt, contemporary score by David Shire and Richard Maltby, Jr. (Baby; Closer than
Ever; Starting Here, Starting Now) Big is a perfect show for audiences of all ages!

Josh Baskin is sick of being an awkward kid. At a carnival, he makes a wish to the Zoltar
machine to become "big." To his shock, his wish is granted. After an understandably
awkward beginning, Josh is forced to do "adult" things, like getting a job and a girlfriend.
In the end, he discovers that there's much more to being an adult than he bargained for
and learns that we must all grow up at our own pace, in our own time.

Complete with Zoltar, a giant floor piano and stand-out roles for adults and children, Big
is a great choice, with family-friendly smash-hits that are full of high-energy singing and
dancing.

synopsis

We will be hosting an information session on big the musical on Saturday 19th June
from 3pm. This will include fun drama games and activities, singing warmups, basic
dance choreography and we will be showing the film 'big' so you can familiarise yourself
with the style and themes of the show. If you'd like to stay for the movie, you can
contribute $5 for snacks and dinner. 

audition information session

Auditions will be held on Wednesday 23rd June 6.30-9pm and Saturday 26th June
10am-3pm. If you are unable on both these dates, contact us to discuss. 

The audition process will include singing one of the set songs, with a quick assessment of
your vocal range; reading and acting some short scenes or doing improvisation activities,
and learning a short piece of dance choreography. 

We will have an introduction session to present scripts and pay membership and
production fees on Sunday 11th July from 12noon to 2pm, then rehearsals will officially
commence on Wednesday 14th July. 

audition dates
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Can't Wait - Josh & Billy
My Secretary's in Love - Susan/Mother
Cross the Line - Ensemble, including Paul
Coffee, Black - Adult Josh, MacMillan

The cast recordings are available on Spotify (search 'Big The Musical') or on Youtube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jbcu97b6pUY&list=PL838183E7107A95E4.
(Note: the online tracks are from Broadway version, which is slightly different to our licensed version)

Backing tracks/Sheet music will be available soon.

audition songs

Josh Baskin (adult)
The story's protagonist. He has the mind, spirit, and innocence of his 13 year-old self
trapped in the body of a 30 year-old. After an awkward beginning, Josh realizes that he
is now required to do "adult" things, like getting a job and a girlfriend.

Susan Lawrence
The attractive, business-oriented Vice President of Marketing at MacMillan Toy
Company. Possesses a secret giddy, school-girl innocence about her. She eventually falls
for Josh.

Billy Kopecki
Young and adult Josh's best and most supportive friend. He is optimistic, inventive, and
encouraging.

Mrs Baskin
Josh's frustrated, protective, and loving mother who is struggling with parenting a pre-
teen and a new baby.

Young Josh Baskin
Sick of being an awkward seventh grade kid, frustrated by his parents and his inability to
speak to his crush, Cynthia Benson, he makes a wish at a carnival fortune telling 'Zoltar'
machine and to his shock, his wish is granted.

George MacMillan
The owner of the MacMillan Toy Company who is fighting to save his company.
Distinguished, playful, and a bit spry.

Paul Seymour
The Vice President for Product Development at MacMillan Toy Company vying for
Susan's affection. Handsome, aggressive, self-absorbed.

Adult Ensemble
Sales people, Carnival employees, MacMillan executives and employees, Susan's friends
plus more.

Youth Ensemble
Josh's school and neighbourhood friends, MacMillan employee's children.

characters
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As Turning Tables will be rehearsing and showing during July-August, we will be
meeting Wednesday evenings and Saturdays, with times to be negotiated between cast,
band and the production team. After Turning Tables we will return to Sunday rehearsals.

Show Season
Preview Show: Wednesday 3rd November, 7.30pm
First Weekend: Friday 5th, Saturday 6th November, 7.30pm; Sunday 7th November, 2pm
Second Weekend: Friday 12th, Saturday 13th November, 7.30pm; Sunday 14th
November, 2pm
Third Weekend: Friday 19th, Saturday 20th November, 7.30pm; Sunday 21st November,
2pm 

rehearsal days and show season

Production Director: Lisa Ramsay
Musical Director: Duncan Clement
Vocal Coach: Gail Smith
Assistant Producer: Hannah Symonds

For Further information:
Please contact Lisa on 0412 040 864, or email rhymetoreason.pa@gmail.com

If you have questions about the songs, or would like to run-through the song/s prior to
the audition, please contact Gail on 0414 478 535.

production team
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